
 

2018 Pacific Primary Live Auction Packages 
 

 

1.Toast the Night with your Tablemates 

What better way to kick off the evening than with a magnum of bubbly at your table? Served upon                   

bidding to be immediately enjoyed with your pals! Serves 12. 

 

 

 

2. Kid Fun! Singalong and Art Party at the Orange Sun School! 

Don’t you sometimes wish school was open on the weekends? Here’s your chance! Invite your child’s                

entire class to come to school for a weekend afternoon of music and PP-style fun. This drop-off event                  

is hosted by Orange Sun School teachers: Kevin, Lisa, Saeda, Alyssa, Kristen, Sarah, and Sean. Offered                

dates: 4/28 or 4/29. Tip: Plan Ahead! Make this a team bid and pick a bidder. 

 

 



 

 

3. Kid Fun! Don Your PJs for a Yellow Sun School Pancake Party! 

Invite your child’s entire class to come to school in their favorite jammies and make their own                 

pancakes. This drop-off event also includes face painting and a dance party. A very special playdate                

under the direction of Yellow Sun School teachers: Anna, Eric, Darby, Riley, Ashley, Lizbet, Hanna and                

Lucia. Offered dates: 6/9 or 7/14 from 10:00am-12:30pm. Tip: Plan Ahead! Make this a team bid and                 

pick a bidder. 

 

 

4. Ride Em’ Cowgirls + Cowboys! A Day at Ember Ridge Ranch 

Your child and up to five friends are invited to this equestrian adventure on Ember Ridge Ranch. Six                  

lucky children will get to spend an afternoon with Yellow Sun School Director, Lynn and YSS Music                 

Teacher, Kate. Lynn will introduce the children to both of her horses, La Duena and La Mexicana, and                  

many other farm animals. Kids can get in the saddle with Lynn and ride around the arena (with                  

parental permission), feed the ranch’s 75 horses and livestock, and ride on the bales of hay in the cart                   

pulled by the very same ATV that Lynn drives around on the ranch! Parents are welcome to stay and                   

picnic at the ranch— or head out for a bite to eat on their own. Contact Lynn for directions and to                     

schedule the Sunday afternoon event—only between March 18, 2018 and May 27, 2018 from the               

hours of 1:00 to 5:00pm. Dress in layers and wear closed-toe shoes. 

Offered dates: 3/18, 4/8, 4/15, 5/6, 5/20, 5/27 

 



 

 

5. Ante Up! 10th Annual Pacific Primary Poker Party 

Put on your best poker face and get ready for a fun-filled night of Texas Hold'em! It's the Tenth Annual                    

Pacific Primary World Series of Poker. Do you have what it takes to win this year's trophy? $150 per                   

person gets you a seat at the table, a mouth-watering BBQ dinner, and bottomless drinks. Your annual                 

hosts, PP alum parents Mollie Poe and Declan Hickey, know how to throw a poker tournament —and                 

a party! April 28th. $150/person 

 

 

6. Bay Area Children’s Theatre 

A private showing of Judy Moody & Stink: The Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Treasure Hunt expressly for the  

Pacific Primary community! Bring the whole family to the Children’s Creativity Museum in San              

Francisco for this wildly entertaining stage adaptation of Megan McDonald’s delightful children’s            

story. A pizza luncheon will be served following the show. Date: Saturday May 5th at 10:30 am. Space                  

for 180 theater-goers, $40/person.  

 



 

 

7. Cocktails & Karaoke 

Get ready to channel your inner superstar at this Karaoke cocktail party hosted by Michael Dunn and                 

Santiago Esparza at their beautiful Glen Park home. Plan to warm up your vocal chords with a glass of                   

wine (or two), indulge in tasty hors d’oeuvres, and watch your fellow Pacific Primary parents belt out                 

their favorite karaoke tunes. All for a very good cause. Date: Saturday, May 12. Adults only. Space for                  

80. $75/person. 

 

 

8. Catch a Giants Game: The Ultimate Fan Package 

A once-in-a-lifetime baseball experience at AT&T Park! Cheer on your home team as they challenge               

the Colorado Rockies on May 19th. You’ll get premium lower box tickets and club passes - and your                  

kids will get a goodie bag with a player bobblehead and other exciting Giants items. Plan to arrive at                   

the park early because the kids will be escorted onto the field for a pregame visit. Plus, Lou Seal will                    

stop by your seats to say hi. Date: Saturday, May 19th. Space for 20 fans, $300/person. 

 



 

 

9. A Night With The Literary Elite 

Come see celebrated writers Mohsin Hamid and Pico Iyer in conversation at the Nourse Theater on                

Friday, April 6. Prior to the conversation, you'll party backstage with the guests of honor and local                 

literati (and friends) at a private reception hosted by City Arts & Lectures. Plus, you'll get a signed copy                   

of Hamid's book "Exit West” (named Best Book of the Year by Time, GQ, O, and the LA Times, and a                     

finalist for the 2017 Man Booker Prize). Date: Friday April 6th. Space for 20 adults, $60/person. 

 

 

10.  Cocktail Party at True Laurel 

From Lazy Bear Chef and Pacific Primary Parent David Barzelay, a night at True Laurel! Raise a glass to                   

our favorite school at the bar and restaurant that EaterSF just called "the hottest of the hot right now"                   

in their guide to San Francisco dining. You'll enjoy intricate house-made cocktails, a curated selection               

of wines, and delicious bites of their elevated bar food-inspired cuisine. Join the party at the place                 

that one reviewer described as a "mid-century cocktail playground", and that Michael Bauer just              

called a three-star “winning formula.” 20 people, $200 per person from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on                 

Tuesday, April 3, 2018.  

 



 

 

11. Beer, Bourbon & BBQ 

Join us this fall for Oktoberfest with a twist. We’ll have excellent microbrews, unique bourbon               

cocktails, and some of the finest BBQ this side of the Mississippi. Join us at the home of Ann & Chris                     

Baker for what is sure to be a memorable Pacific Primary Night! Additional host families include Mitch                 

and Colby Daily, Anu & Timothy Cairo, Katherine Orr & Erik Steen, Gretchen Sisson & Andrew                

McCollum, Abigail Stewart-Kahn & Matthew Kahn, Nina Kim & Matthew Schultz. Date: Saturday,             

October 13th. Space for 90 adults, $100/person 

 

 

12.  Pacific Primary Fun Run 

Lace up those sneakers, don your Pacific Primary t-shirt, and get ready for Pacific Primary’s Fun Run!                 

Children of all ages and their family and fans will enjoy warm-up yoga led by our very own yogi, Nina                    

Kim, a 1 km run, and breakfast at Crissy Field, co-sponsored by Presidio Sports Basement. A fantastic                 

way to start the day. Participants will also get a special discount while shopping at Sports Basement,                 

with a percentage of sales donated to Pacific Primary. Sunday, June 10th from 9:00-11:30 am.               

$40/family, all are welcome. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

13. Roxie Jones Paddle Raise 

At this point in our country’s history, there have been too many examples of racism, bigotry and                 

exclusion. In response, our community was compelled to reassert our commitment to diversity, equity              

and inclusion with this statement: 

 

“…We teach diversity, equity, and inclusion through developmentally appropriate practices which           

include curriculum, modeling, and peaceful conflict resolution. We talk to children about fairness and              

equity, read children’s books that emphasize diversity, and march in our Peace Parade to honor Dr.                

Martin Luther King, other peacemakers, and the values they upheld. We live these values every day in                 

our school community, emphatically. The racial, cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic backgrounds, the            

diverse family structures, and the learning differences of the members of our community present              

opportunities for each child to learn from those whose life experiences differ from their own. We are                 

dedicated to maintaining a diverse school…” 

 

Roxie Jones, one of the founders of our school and a beloved teacher, is the embodiment of our                  

school’s values of equity and inclusion as well as learning, creating and caring. Let us thank Roxie and                  

all of our founders for creating this place we hold dear, now more than ever. Let’s let the Pacific                   

Primary teachers and staff know that we value them even more at this crossroads in our country's                 

history for their tireless work to develop a future generation that will reach out and not self-protect; a                  

generation that will seek to listen before seeking to be understood; a generation that will embrace the                 

challenges in the differences between us.  

 

We hope you will join us at this point in the evening by taking out your phones and giving as                    

generously as you can for our only paddle raise for the evening! 

 


